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Memorandum 73-63 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code ("Erroneously Compelled" Disclosure of 
Privileged Information) 

Attached to this memorandum are two copies of the tentative recommenda-

tion relating to erroneously ordered disclosure of privileged information. 

The comments received relating to this recommendation are few in number but 

can be characterized as generally favorable. Only Judge Jefferson opposes 

the recommendation (Exhibit I) and he does so on the ground that the law is 

clear enough as is and that 

to add the 'proposed paragraph to Section 919 gives the appellate courts 
an open invitation to follow the Kaplan case and decide that prior 
rules of evidence are not changed by the clearest kind of language in 
an Evidence Code section unless the Comment to that section declares 
that the intent of that section is to change a prior rule of evidence. 

We merely note that the point is well taken but has been raised before and 

on balance the Commission decided that it was better to make the clarifying 

change. 

The State Bar sent this tentative recommendation to 17 members of the 

Committee on Administration of Justice. Because of the time factor, the 

members were asked too-respond as individuals. To date, seven have responded 

and all have been in favor of the recommendation. One member did suggest 

as a clarifying change that the phrase "by the, presiding off:l,cer" in the third 

line of subdivision (b) of Section 919 be stricken,. 'The staff does not agree 

that this change would make the provision more readable. 

Mr. Edward Babic, a Long Beach attorney, sent the following comment to 

the Chairman of the california Trial Lawyers Association Committee on Law 

Revision: 
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As to the Recommendation relative to the Erroneously Ordered 
Disclosure of Privileged Information, the consensus down here seems 
to be about 15 to 1 in favor of the recommendation. 

The only caveat is that the wording seems to give a green light 
to circumvent the doctrine of Res Judicata; or at least it seems to 
provide two opportunities to litigate the same issue through the use 
of a secondary collateral attack on the finding of a trial court. 

The whole point to the recommendation is that a person erroneously compelled 

to disclose privileged information should not be required to refuse .. -. 

to· ,disfllose~~;1sk" ci:tat-ton ,for contempt, and seek review of the order to pre-

serve his privilege. This does permit him to raise the issue more than once, 

but he can do so successfully only where an error has been made previously. 

In short, the "caveat" strikes at the very heart of the recommendation and, 

we believe, does not represent the better view. 

Exhibits II and III approve what we have done but indicate more would 

be desirable. Exhibit II (yellow) suggests that a statutory procedure is 

needed for sealing any reporter's transcript which contains privileged informa-

tion erroneously ordered to be disclosed. The staff has some doubt whether 

this subject would be within the present scope of our authority. In any event, 

it does not appear to be something that we can do easily in connection with 

the present recommendation. Do you wish to have uS pursue the issue further? 

Exhibit III (green) suggests a separate problem exists. Namely, that, 

in practice, health insurance carriers require disclosure of confidential 

communications at the risk of withholding payment for the claimed treatment. 

Such disclosure may constitute a waiver of the privilege under Evidence Code 

Section 912. Subdivision (d) of Section 912 does provide: 

A disclosure in confidence of a communication that is protected 
by a privilege provided by Section .•• 994 (physician-patient privilege), 
or 1014 (psychotherapist-patient privilege), when such disclosure is 
reasonably necessary for the accomplishment of the purpose for which 
the • • . physician, or psychotherapist was consulted, is not a waiver 
of the privilege. 
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It could be argued that disclosure for the purpose of supporting a claim 

for payment is a "disclosure •.• reasonably necessary for the accomplish-

ment of the purpose for which the ••• physician or psychotherapist was 

consulted." However} we are unable to find any cases in point on this issue 

and the matter may be one which the Commission wishes to clarify. What is 

your desire? 

We have attached two copies of the recommendation so that you may make 

any editorial revisions on one copy to be given to the staff at the September 

meeting. It is our hope that this recommendation may be approved for printing, 

with any necessary revisions, at that time. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack I. Horton 
Assistant Executive Secretary 



Memorandum 73-63 
EXHIBIT I 

CHAMBERS OF mItt ~trhlr C!!uurt 
L.OS ANGELES, CAl.lFORNIA 90012 

BERNARC S • .JEFFERSON, .JUCGE 

July 18, 1973 

California Law Review Commisslon 
School of Law 
Stanford Univeralty 
stantord, Cal1forn1" 94305 

Gentl_en: 

TI!:L.EPHONE 

(213) 45.25-3414 

I &II wrlting to expre .. 117 cODents on the Co.1al1on's 
recommendatlon to aaeod Section 919 of the Evidence Code to 
deal with the probln of eri'oneoualy ordered disclosure ot 
privileged 1ntOl'll&tion. I &II opposed to the propoaed~
ment. I do not belleve that the &!Hnd-ent 1. nece.sary nor 
desirable. 

'!'be uenc:l.lunt 1. de.lgned to pay hc.~ge to an erroneous 
principle of .tatutory constructlon atated by JUstlce Me.k in 
.., Eapl.&n ca.e. I consider the Kft:lan ca.e indefensible ln 
us1Di a. one justlficatlon that t Mdence Code did not, 
intend to aboUsh or alter the Martln exclusionary rule because 
It was not so atated in &Il7 Coaaent to an Evidence Code sec
tlon, wh1l.e .OIM code 'ections contained COIIII8Dts to the ettect 
that the sectlon was de~1sDed to change a partlcUlar prior 
rule of evidence law. . 

!be pre.ent Oomment to Sectlon 919 state. quite clearly 
that a coapelled revelatlon of privileged intonation due to e erroneous ruling of the presidins ottlcer constltutes a 
coerced disclo.ure" which doe. not waive the prlvilege under 

. Evidenee Code Section 912. To add the proposed paraaraph to 
Section 919 give. the appellate court. an open invitation to 
follow the Jrapl&n ca.e ,and declde that prior rule. of evidence 
are not Cbaiiiid by tbe cleareat kind of language in an Evidence 
Oode a.ction unle •• th. comment to thet .ection declare. that 
the intent of that .ectlon ia to 'change a'prior rule of evidence. 

In II¥ opinion. it 1. better thet we do not lend sanction 
to the Eaflan opinion by mak1r\g such an aaendllent as that 
propos.a 0 sectlon 919. ~ 

BSJ:ka 
i 
I 

•• .1. __ . -•• -
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EXHIBIT I 

CHAMBERS OF' 

mlu .iu.vnint QIcmt 
LOS .ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9001.2 

BERNARD S • .JEFFERSON, .JUDGE 

July 18. 1973 

California Law Review Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
stanford. CalitorrlU 94305 

Gent1.en: 

TELEPHONE 

(213) 62"15-341. 

I am writing to expr ... rq comaents on the Co.1ssion's 
recoaendation to uend Section 919 ot the Evidence Code to 
deal with the prob1e. of erroneously ordered disclosure of 
privileged 1ntorution. I .. opposed to the proposed aaend
ment. I do not believe that the uendaent 18 necessary nor 
desirabl •• 

'lb. ,uendllent is designed to pay b.oIIage to an erroneous 
PriDCit!: ot statutory. conatruction stated by JUstice Mosk in 
.. Ira cas.. I consider the ease indefensible in 
ua1iii as one justification tbat Code did not· 
intend to abo1isb or alter the exclusionary rule because 
it was not so stated in any an Evidence Code sec-
tion, wbile SOlU code sections contained COIIIUDts to the ettect 
that the section was de~igned to change a particular prior 
rule ot evidence law. . 

The present Ca.aent to Section 919 states quite clearly 
that a cOllPelled revelation of privileged intorution due to e erroneous ruling of the presidir2g officer constitutes a 
coerced disclosure" .bich does not waive the priv11ege under 

!:vidence Code Section 912. To add the proposed paragraph to 
Section 919 the appellate courts an open invitation to 
follow the case and decide that prior rules ot evidence 
are not the clearest kind of language in an Evidence 
Code s.ction unless the COIIIIIent to that section declares that 
the intent of that section is tocbanSe a· prior rule ot evidence. 

In fIT opin1on, it 18 better that we do not lend sanction 
to the by III&king euch an alHndrAent as that 

919. 

BS.t:u 



Memorandum 73-63 
EXlIIBIT I 

CHA.MBERS OF 

Ql:ht J;u.vtrhtr <!hturl 
lOS ANGELES t CALIFORNIA 90012 

BERNARD S.~EFFERSON,JUDGE 

July 18, 1973 

Calitornia Law Review Commission 
School ot Law 
$tantord University. 
stanford, Calitorn1a 94305 

Gentlemen: 

TEL.EPHONE: 
(2t3) eR5-,3.0414 

I aJII writing to express IQ' COllllllellts on the Coaaission's 
recoaaendation to aJII8D.d Section 919 ot the Evidence Code to 
deal with the problem ot erroneously ordered disclosure of 
privileged intol'll&tion. I aJII opposed to the proposed ... ~
ment. I do not believe that the uendment is necessa17 nor 
deSirable. 

Tbe,aaen4ment is designed to p&¥ hoaage to an erroneous 
pr~'1J'le ot statutory construction stated by Justice Mask in 
-;jLSi~rc~case. I consider the ~lan case indefensible 1n 
Ui just1tication that tse BV1dence Code did not 
intend to abolisb or alter the Martin exc1usicma17 rule because 
it waa not so atated in &IlY COBUnt to an Evidence Code sec
tion, While .0IIe code .ections contained COlD8l1tB to the ettect , 
that the .ection wa. de~1gned to change a particular prior 
rule ot evidence law. 

'!'be present COIIII8nt to Section 919 atates quite clearly 
that a cOllipelled revelation ot privileged intormation due to 
~ erroneous ruling ot the pre.id1n& otticer constitute. a 
coerced 41sclosUJ'e" which does not waive the privilege uncler 

Bvidenee Code Section 912. 'to add the proposed paragraph to 
Section 919 give. the appellate courts an open invitation to 
tollow the !!plan ca.e and decide that prior rule. ot evidence 
are not chaiijea by the clearest kind ot language in an Evidence 
Code .ection unle.. the Comment to that section declares that 
the intent ot that section '1. to change a' prior rule ot evidence. 

In rq opinion, it is better that we do not lend sanction 
to the ltaplan opinion by III&ld.ng .uch an amendment as that 
proposea ~ectlon 919. 

B8J:ka 



Memorandum 73-63 
ElCHIBIT II 

SILBER & KIPPERMAN 
ATTORN£Y& AT LAw 

802 MONTCiOM£RV STFtE.£T 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.tFORNIA 94133 

MfCHAEL D. SILBER 

STEV£N M. KII.ERMAN 
June 26, 1973 TEL.£PHONE: j4tSl 788·8970 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University· 
Stan~ord, California 94305 

RE: TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 'RELATING TO ERRONEOUSLY 
ORDERED DISCLOSURE OF PRIVILEGED INFORMATION 

Dear Sirs: 

I think the proposals in the above-entitled recommendation 
are all well and good, but I would suggest facing up to one 
additional problem which is obviously manifest which is not 
dealt with~ I would suggest creating a specific statutory 
procedure for sealing any reporter's transcript of erroneously 
ordered disclosure of privileged information pending any 
final determination (by appeal or otherwise) of whether the 
disclosure was erroneously ordered. This could be done in 
a variety of ways -- either as an interim order in the case 
in which disclosure was ordered, in an independent proceeding, 
or by way of ancillary relief pending an appeal to name a.few. 
But perhaps the actual sealing of the transcript is even the 
more important procedural remedy than the bald determination 
of whether disclosure was erroneously ordered. I think·it 
should be dealt with by statute. 

Very truly yours, 

STEVEN M. KIPPERMAN 

SMK/jm 

, 
i .... --. --'--i 

...•. _{ 
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EXHIBIT III 

;VI/!- fu,c 
J (J..(;I 

MAURit:::.E GROSSr--.~At,l. r .. ~. n. 
6159 CHANNING A\lENUE 

F'ALO Al.TO. CAUFORNLkI, 

July 21, 1913 
MAIUHCJ AtlOltE&!l 

P. O. BOX '''!II 
1lI4:!l;O:t 

california LaIr Revidon C=ission 
School of Law 
stanford Uni verai ty 
staDford, C&lito~ 94305 

Dear 51rol 

BecaUllfl of Il1if ilDtAlrflBt r.lld ongolng \lfOrk ocnofll"ned 'I'fi th pri
vilege, with apeoial attention to psyuhotheNpist-pa.tient privilege, 
your reoommendations of April 1973 lftIre brought to IIW' attention. Pay
chatriatB ellpeoully. RmCIDgst payohotherapllltll> hir.ve bean gl'8.teflll 
to you tor the initial inoluaiClil 01' th6 1000 lerioa of aem:ions in the 
Calitornia Code 01' EriUII06. 

'0 explain 111¥ role, my I inolude that I &m oha1rma:l1 01' 
talk foroe8 8tUdying thi8 problem both tor the Northern calitornia 
P8yohiatric Sooiety and the Americe:o Paychlatrio .Assoolation. I have 
b_ a recognised aoti". ln1'luenoe within the calitornia 18edio&l. AseOG
iaticm in their pursuit of protection tor pati8Dtl' confidentiality; 
and through than within the American Medical .ulociaticm. 

Irroneouely ordered dl101oaure, the lubjeot 01' your April 
1973 re_Cldations. and itll application to Seotions 912 and 919, 
with the emphasis on "ooercion" 18 vital to the medioa1 profeseiDll 

• 

tr-. another. :rather inaidioWlly gl'GriDg aeotor. Both the pl!;yI1oian
patient and the paychothe.ist-patieDt privilege may be entirely nul
lified by Section 912 by ourrent developments. 'I'hh il the gr~ 
reality that meat _dice.] treatment, and inoreuingly. paychiatrio treat
_t 11 oovered by and paid tor through health ineure.noe. Whenever a 
patient 8eel a pilyaicJian.- medical .• surgical, or plI)1!oh1atrio.- or 18 
hOlpital1l11d, to olaim reimburs_t he 18 obligated to lign .. waiver. 
Information demanded by the inliurt.Jlce carrier 11 dhlllUlc!.ed and IIIWIt be 
supplied or paJIIlent 11 withheld. 

All sWlh ruport. usua.l.ly oarry .. demand for diagnoe1.. In 
peyohi&try this al_ 18 II. _jor revelation ot oonfidantial informa
tion. When plIYohi .. tri.t~ Mve ref'uiled to gin this baled GIl doo_ted 
"leak:a· to employere and othere. 301IIII oompanies have oontinued the de
mand lIi:t:h thl'8&'t 01' non-payment of the patient's claim. - usually to the 
patient. Thi. lIiDjmal demand 1IJ the exoeption" 

S_ oempani.8. CIIloe they get Al1y indil\3.tlan ot psyehlatrio 
treatment, then follow up With .. lie cond. detailsd questionnaire (Ex:
bibit A) about the patients' Ulnes8ea. The :lnformat!an d8lllll.nded iI 
even _re lIeneit!"., When ref'uslld • thrJ' inform the patient their olaim 
will not be paid. It has advanoed to the point where they are demnding 
tull reports 1'r= hospitals, IIVI'lIIl in psychiatrio 11lnllsaoS, (Elchibit B). 

It· il even worse tor l!m' inoOllJe (;l"OUPII. If they require 11101'11 
than two treatmen'h .. month, the Modi-cal progrem inlliets on justifica
tion 'ria a 1'reatment Autnorillll.tion Request. They dcand atramely deltruct
be i~onna.ticm before they will g:rant the prior authorizaticm tor the 
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cmgoing treatment thlilt the patient needs. (l£dlibit C). It not complied 
with there will be I!I. refusal for pa.yraent of treatment. If the d,ataila 
&re not plLthologic enough to IJOID!I,mknC'lm rerl_r. the request lfill 
"08 denied. Same insuranoe inte~diari66 have even demanded the right 
to phatooopy the :Mysi/liatlll t record .. , (El!Mbit D). 

In the past, p!!.tiellts who eould not &f't'ord to pIlY" for treat
mem: were able to ,:et medie .. l, inoluding peyohi&tri<). ou.re w'ough 
oounty and ata.te aUiJpiceoll. Oth!J.·1I 'lVGre trt'>ll.ted by priTate phys io:!.aru! 
&nd oharged 1Iiult tlmy oould nffor<t or l10t charged at all. (I IIl.m not 
implying that U m;.a a better Nyatem, but that o~idett':;;ill.lity oollld 
be protected.- !flit-her by tho phylJioian OJ." the L-P-S &ot.) With the ad
vent: of insuranoe and gOV'l1TllOOtlt supplied p&ymeml:; 1'<:1'" Clf<1'e. &1 ther 
through state-Fec!eraJ. dd tor thfl low illOOlllD and dii!l!.bled gl'OlIpIi. or 
by 300111.1 Seour! ty Administ rM; iOD mil. ahi:ruIlY, all th1a has ohanged. 

The ourrent s1tua.tiOJl then is that few <:an get psychiatrio care, 
and with fn exoeptiolUl none oa.n get medioal aa.re 'llJitbout b.ing force/! 
to glve intone. tiCllZl that :I.e s.na i ti WI s.nd ordinarily oODi'ident:\.al. The 
penalty it they do not IIlgru to do 110 is that they will not get the 
t'irra:loial benef1 til 1'Z'CIIl the proteotion they had bought, or ~or IIImY not 
able to get at all beOllUlle without that pnJplLid proteation they cannot 
a f~ord the medical care under today' IS systlllll of medi oa1 e OOl1OlDiCII. Thill 
then oonat1tutea ooerc1011. 

JA th& Commiellion reoognized in supporting psychatherapi.t
patiant privilege there ere cO%UItitutiODAl grounds for mIIlintaining such 
privilege. Thb bas been affirmed by th PrOpo"ed Federal Code of' Evi
denoe in Rule $-04. In modifYing Seot1o.n 1016 of' the OrI.l11'ornU Code. 
the OLli1'ornia Supr-e court reaf'f'1rIIIed this need and right;. To have the 
economio praatioe vitiate thh pl.'Otection by the application of SectiCllZl 
912 baaed on a release of thb demanded lUI,d reluctantly nJleflaed infOI'lll
atiCllZl to a third party destroYs the whole atruature of' pratectiOl1. 

~ I reapectf'Ully roqueat the Commission to conlider this 
atter !'ram two points of vierr. The first is th&t this practice of' in
.uranoe reporting represents ,oift,t'&o'!:S: ooeroiCllZl and would be akin to the 
probllllll of your April report. (Ncte that I.B.M. does not make lIuch de
_/Is of'their IlIIlployeea,B7:hibit E.) In .uoh case you might W*nt to 
oOl1llider I'. further additiCllZl to Section 919 to OOTer this probllllll. '!'he 
•• oond, and more difficult oCllZlC!llp;ut.lly. ill to inolude the medical di
rector. of' 1nIIurance oampani •• in the oategory of' nurses, hospital per
s~l. physician oonsultants, who are ellential el_ta of: the treat
ing dtl&tiClll. and ere covered by the treating phyl10iana I status ... 
reoeiver. of the coni"idenoe.- including their ob11glLtion ethically IUId 
legally to lateguard the oonfidenoe. 

'!'his latter, blued on lIlY experienoe with the ,.1_ of the 111.
.urenoe industry might rsquire stating upliCitly in law'lIhat minimal 
1n1'ormation, required by actuarial depa.rtmentl! or the employer. who p87 
the premiums would not be oonsidered - a significant pa.rt of' the oommunication.-

Your ocmaideratiCllZl and rev11!1W of' the .. bave 18 truly appreoiated. 



" AUtl t~ ·n 

.REV!SION (OMNUSSiON 

'~' EN';" /. ~ -; '" _', ·-_ .. ', ___ ,c • ...,......' .... ~_~ ___ • ___ _ 

RECOM.MENDA nON 

hroneously Ordered rh(k~sure 

cA Priviieged !nttnmofi:.)n 

CA.IJt.."UHNIA LAW Ih:Yj.~:-)(;N G::r!.tJ.n~SIOl<i· 
3;:;;:t,O,11 or L1~: 

!~~:'~t('~;~J. ~~/d~'~l',~~~~~<~ i; 
St111Ji.d~ ........ al.LU:!" • ..:.ld. (!-".,JJ(lv 

Important Note: Thi~, teur<'J.tlv~ -I'ec:.cmm:(".!udetion is be1ul'; dist'ri~,~~tEri 

BO that i~gterl peL~eon8 "'Jill bE> r.H.1.vt~ed of t.he (:OltrttdrJsiOfi' E' i:eti.tative 
conclusions and can make thej:r ~r:ev~ i,u~o~m to t;:.:e Commi8Siol1., ~~~ 
should b~ .. ~ .;£ ~ Com:wi2e:in',~ rl.?~ }.l:'tr;L ¥~~~ ~\~g .. ~~ ,f)-t.197:3,,-:.-

The Corrnnist:don otte:tA su!Jsi..J.:J:-:'la,,!.1y "7"Bv!.sen tr.:~fl:ative re-ccrtN)£:ndat:i()r'i':~ 

as a result of the com:toe!its it l"e(~r,1\:re~~. H~n,~e th";.!b '"::ent.U:tiv€: -r-e:c.urm:nen..da-... · 
tion is not n.ect".s.eari1.y the recct:.rne:t~d~t.tQn r;h~~ Comm1.~)3f.c~n will submit to 
the Legislature., Any connne:frts. 8ent t.o ~::h2 CG~tltfSD~. 011 '.;il1 b~ cons.1J-ered 
when the Commissior: de.te:C1T'J.ncs Hha.t l:"'ecornmmh"!';:lltiov', if .:r:.:ty i' :tt ~_~ilI make 
to the California Legil'l&'cure. 

T'hie tenta.tIve t:~c.",}.itinendat:ion in.cludes dtl explsx:atcry Co:tffi1f!n~'. to e.ac.h 
section of the recommended legislation. The COJlll1l<'.nts are ",riuen "8 if the 
legislation were enactC:Q aim:" the~r. primary purpose il1 to explnin the law 
a5 it would exist (if cnacted) to t1103e who ",n: ",-we oc.casion to use it 
after it is in effect. 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
SCHOOL OF LAW-STANFORD UNIVE"Ii:S1TY 
STANFORD, CALlFORNtA '94305 
(415} 321·'2300, EXT. 2479 

JOHN D. MrUER 
Chairman 

MA.RC SANDSTROM 
Vit6 Chairm{lll 

ASSEMBLYMAN AUSTER IkALlSn:~ 
JOHN J. MLU.rH-
NOSLE K. GREGORY 
JOHN N. IMlAUR IN 
THOMAS E. STANTON, JEI:. 
HOWARD It Wll.IIAMS 
GEORGE H, MURPHY 

Ex Officio 

To: THE HONORABLE RONALD REAGAN 

Governor of Calijanzia and 
THE LEGISLATURE OF' CALIFORNIA 

RONALD R~GAN, Go\'ernor'.lr 

April 12, 1973 

The Evidence Corle was enacted in 1965 upon recommenda
tion of the Law Revision Commission, Resolution Chapter 130 
of the Statutes of 1965 direcL<; the Commission to continue its 
study of the law relating to evidence. Pursuant to this directive, 
the Commission has undertaken a continuing study of the Evi
dence Code to determine whether any substantive, technical, or 
clarifying changes are needed. 

This recommendation is submitted as a result of 
this continuous review. It deals with the effect 
of erroneously ordered disclosure of privileged in
formation, a problem called to the Commission's at
tention by Judge Herbert S. Herlands of the Orange 
County Superior Court. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN D. MILLER 

Chairman 
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#63 

RECm!MENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LA!~ REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

ERRONEOUSLY ORDERED DISCLOSURE OF 
PRIVILEGED INFORMATION· 

Section 912 of the Evidence Code provides that the right to claim 

1 
certain privileges is waived "if any holder of the privilege, without 

coercion, has disclosed a significant part of the communication or has 

2 
consented to such disclosure made by anyone." Evidence Code Section 919 

provides that evidence of a statement or other disclosure of privileged 

information is inadmissible against a holder of the privilege if a "person 

authorized to claim the privilege claimed it but nevertheless disclosure 

erroneously~ required.E£. be ~ ••• 
,,3 

It seems clear from the quoted·language that disclosure of privileged 

information is coerced where the privilege is properly claimed but disclosure 

is erroneously ordered by the trial judge or other presiding officer. 

The privilege, therefore, should not be deemed waived as to the informa-

tion disclosed; and the privilege holder should not be required to refuse 

to disclose, face citation for contempt, and seek review of the erroneous 

order in order to preserve his privilege. Nevertheless, a pre-Evidence 
4 

Code case, Markwell ~ Sykes, contains language indicating that the privilege 

1. This portion of Section 912 applies to the lawyer-client privilege, 
the privilege for confidential marital communications, the pbysician
patient privilege, the psychotherapist-patient privilege, the privi
lege of penitent, and the privilege of clergyman. 

2. EmphaSiS added. 

3. Emphasis added. 

4. 173 Cal. App.2d 642, 649-650, 343 P.2d 769, 773-774 (1959). 
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is waived unless the holder of the privilege refuses to comply with the 

5 erroneous order and seeks immediate appellate review of the order. The 

official Comments to the Evidence Code do not make any reference to the 

language found in the Markwell case. '-fuile the Commission considers this 

language to be dictum and that it does not "establish" the'rule attributed 

to it, the Commiasion also believes that the law on this point should be 

certain and that any possibility that the omission to refer to the Markwell 

case in the Comments might be construed as preserving the rule attributed 

5. In a letter to the Law Revision Commission, dated December 18, 1972, 
Judge Herbert S. Herlands of the Orange County Superior Court wrote: 

It seems quite clear to me from·the Code and Comments that 
an erroneous judicial order to disclose the privileged matter 
constitutes "coercion" and "requires" disclosure; that, contrary 
to Markwell, such a disclosure is not "public property", ia not 
"irrevocable" and may be "recalled." It should not make any 
difference whether the coerced disclosure occurs in the "same" 
or a "prior" proceeding. 

From the'vantage point of "law of the case", as that doc
t~ine is applied in California, a decision of one· trial judge 
is not, in the abaence of statutes to the contrary, binding on 
another judge of the same court at a later hearing. For exam
ple, the law and motion judge may overrule a general demurrer 
to a complaint, but the trial judge may decide the complaint 
does not atate a cause of action. l-/hat Markwell does (sub 
silentio) is create an exception to the foregoing general rule 
by making the order of the first judge binding on the litigants 
unless the party claiming the privilege obtains prompt appellate 
review of the erroneous order. Thus, Markwell seems to be in 
conflict not only with the Evidence Code but with the way in 
which California generally handles "law of the case." 
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6 
to that case should be avoided. Therefore, the Commission recommends 

that a new subdivision be added to Section 919 of the Evidence Code to 

provide in substance that, if an authorized person claimed the privilege 

(whether in the same or a prior proceeding) but nevertheless the trial 

judge or other presiding officer erroneously ordered that the privileged 

information be disclosed, neither the failure to refuse to disclose the 

information nor the failure to seek appellate review of the erroneous order 

indicates consent to the disclosure or constitutes a waiver of the privilege, 

7 and, under these circumstances, the disclosure is one made under coercion. 

6. This type of omission was of great significance to the California 
Supreme Court in Kaplan v. Superior Court, 6 Cal.3d 150, 158-159, 
491 P.2d I, 5-6, 98 Cal. Rptr. 649, 653-654 (1971): 

Each comment summarizes the effect of the section, advises 
whether it restates existing law or changes it, and cites 
the relevant statutes or judicial decisions in either event. 
In particular, in every instance in which a significant change 
in the law would be achieved by the code, the commission's 
comment spells out that effect in detail and cites the pre
cise authorities which it repeals. [Footnote omitted.] 

In sharp contrast, neither the commission's background 
study nor its comment to any section of the Evidence Code 
discloses an intent to alter or abolish the ~lartin rule. In
deed, the commission nowhere even mentions, let alone "care
fully weighs," that rule. In view of the commission's pain
staking analysis of many evidentiary rules that are of far 
less importance and notoriety than I-lartin, its deafening si
lence on this point cannot be deemed the product of oversight. 
It can only mean the commission did not intend--and the code 
therefore does not accomplish--a change in the }lartin rule. 
[Footnote omitted.] 

7. This clarification represents sound public policy: 

Confidentiality, once destroyed, is not susceptible of 
restoration, yet some measure of repair may be accomplished 
by preventing use of the evidence against the holder of the 
privilege. The remedy of exclusion is therefore made avail
able when the earlier disclosure was compelled erroneously 

~lith respect to erroneously compelled disclosure, the 
argument may be made that the holder should be required in 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment of 

the following messure: 

An act to amend Section 919 of the Evidence Code, relating !£. privi-

leges. 

The people of ~ State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 919 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

919. i!l Evidence of a statement or other disclosure of privileged 

information is inadmissible against a holder of the privilege if: 

~a+ JJJLA person authorized to claim the privileee claimed it but 

nevertheless disclosure erroneously was required to be made; or 

~ ~ The presiding officer did not exclude the privileged informs-

tion as required by Section 916. 

ill If !. person authorized !£. claim the privilege claimed & whether 

in ~!!!!!!. ~!. prior proceeding, but nevertheless disclosure erroneously 

!!!. required £I. the presiding officer to be made, neither the failure !£. 

refuse !£. diaclose .!!!!!. the failure to seek review of the order of the pre-

siding officer requiring disclosure indicates consent to the disclosure 

the first instance to assert the privilege, stand his ground, 
refuse to answer, perhaps incur a judement of contempt, and 
exhaust all legal recourse, in order to sustain his privilege. 
[Citations omitted.] However, this exacts of the holder greater 
fortitude in the face of authority than ordinary individuals 
are likely to possess, and assumes unrealistically that a judi
cial remedy is always available. In self-incrimination cases, 
the writers agree that erroneoualy compelled disclosures are 
inadmissible in a subsequent criminal prosecution of the holder, 
Maguire, Evidence of Guilt 66 (1959); McCormick § 127; 8 llTigmore 
§ 2270 (McNaughton Rev.196l), and the principle is equally sound 
when applied to other privileges. [Advisory Committee's Note to 
Rule 512 of the Federal Rules of Evidence.] 
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£r constitutes ~ wsiver and, under these circumstances, the disclosure 

is £E!!. made under coercion. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) has been added t~ Section 919 to make clear 

thst, after disclosure of privileged information has been erroneously re

quired to be made by order of a trial court or other presiding officer, 

neither the failure to refuse'to disclose nor the failure to challenge the 

order (by, for example, a petition, for a writ of habeas corpus or other spe

cial writ or by an appeal from a contempt order) amounts to a waiver and the 

disclosure is one made under coercion for the purposea of Sections 912(a) 

and 919 (a) (l) • See Section 905 (defining "presiding officer"). The addi

tion of subdivision (b) will preclude any possibility of a contrary inter

pretation of Sections 912 and 919 based on the language found in Markwell 

~ Sykes, 173 Cal. App.2d 642, 649-650, 343 P.2d 769, 773-774 (1959). See 

Recommendation Relating !£ Erroneously Ordered Disclosure of Privileged 

Information, 11 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 0000 (1973). 

The phrase "whether in the same or a prior proceeding" has been in

cluded in subdivision (b) to avoid any implication that might be drawn 

from the original Law Revision Commission Comment to Section 919 or from 

language found in Markwell ~ Sykes, supra, that subdivision (a) (1) applies 

only where the privilege was claimed in a prior proceeding. The protection 

afforded by Section 919, of course, also applies where a claim of privilege 

is made at an esrlier stage in the same proceeding and the presiding offi

cer erroneously overruled the claim and ordered disclosure of the privi

leged information to be made. 
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